Dear Valued Customer,
We are pleased to announce that DISA Global Solutions, Inc. (DISA) has acquired FleetScreen, Ltd, effective September 1, 2019. We
believe this transaction will significantly enhance our scope of capabilities, provide further depth and expertise, and allow FleetScreen
to provide customers with a wider array of services.
We want our clients from Maine Motor Transport Association (MMTA) to know that we value our relationship with MMTA and that DISA
is committed to maintaining and enhancing the relationship. All of our FleetScreen employees who handle the MMTA clients are now
DISA employees and they will continue to service the MMTA clients with the same high level of service.
FleetScreen is one of the largest and most reliable drug and alcohol testing providers in the nation. Over the past 17 years, we have
grown to more than 5,000 satisfied customers across the nation, and our service offerings have expanded from drug and alcohol testing
to include on-site collections and background screening. By joining the DISA family of companies, we will now be able to serve the
entire United States with mobile or on-site collections, expand our brick-and-mortar collection site network, add additional background
screening capabilities, and offer medical services ranging from DOT physicals to respiratory fit tests to audiometric assessments.
DISA has always been a primary competitor of ours, and we’re excited to join this fast growing and well-respected industry leader.
Through this process, I have gotten to know their executive team and firmly believe we have similar core values and philosophy
towards company culture and customer service. I am excited about DISA’s vision for the future and I am confident that the combination
of these two companies will positively impact customers.
DISA is a leading provider of employee screening services and one of the most experienced and reputable Third-Party Administrators
(TPA’s) in our industry. DISA’s leadership is genuinely excited about the partnership and our collective effort ahead to provide you with
the highest level of service.
John Peterson, DISA’S CEO stated, “This acquisition is complementary to DISA’s core competencies and further enhances our ability
to directly and compliantly provide all services throughout the supply chain. FleetScreen serves similar end-markets and understands
the criticality of maintaining sample integrity, confidentiality, and chain of custody that exceed industry standards. We welcome the
experienced team at FleetScreen and look forward to serving our collective customers. “We too look forward to working with MMTA
and their members to provide the services that those members need.”
Tim Doyle, MMTA’s Vice President, stated “MMTA has had a long-standing relationship with FleetScreen built on mutual trust and
respect. We have appreciated the level of service that our members have enjoyed and we look forward to this relationship continuing
with DISA.”
Finally, we would like to thank all our loyal MMTA customers over the past 17 years. FleetScreen wouldn’t be where it is today without
your continued business. Maintaining our relationship is very important to us and we look forward to continuing our partnership to
protect your company as FleetScreen becomes part of the DISA family of companies.
During this transition, please know that your current relationships at FleetScreen, services, and fee structure will remain the same.
Additionally, we are pleased to announce that we will maintain the office in Fort Worth, TX.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to us directly.

Sincerely,

Ben Johnson, Managing Partner
FleetScreen, LTD

John Peterson, CEO
DISA Global Solutions

Timothy Doyle
Vice President, MMTA

